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ABSTRACT
Digital overuse on mobile devices is a growing problem in every-
day life. �is paper describes a generalizable mobile intervention
that combines nudge theory and negative reinforcement to create
a subtle, repeating phone vibration that nudges a user to reduce
their digital consumption. For example, if a user has a daily Face-
book limit of 30 minutes but opens Facebook past this limit, the
user’s phone will issue gentle vibrations every �ve seconds, but the
vibration stops once the user navigates away from Facebook. We
evaluated the intervention through a three-week controlled experi-
ment with 50 participants on Amazon’s Mechanical Turk platform
with �ndings that show daily digital consumption was successfully
reduced by over 20%. Although the reduction did not persist a�er
the intervention was removed, insights from qualitative feedback
suggest that the intervention made participants more aware of their
app usage habits; and we discuss design implications of episodically
applying our intervention in speci�c everyday contexts such as ed-
ucation, sleep, and work. Taken together, our �ndings advance the
HCI community’s understanding of how to curb digital overload.
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1 INTRODUCTION
�e amount of time that people spend consuming digital content
has dramatically increased over the years because of the opportu-
nity to use mobile devices in nearly every context and at nearly
every moment. Popular mobile apps such as Facebook, YouTube,
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Snapchat, and more, have become an integral part of people’s ev-
eryday lives, helping them to share their thoughts, connect with
friends and families, receive news updates, and enjoy many forms
of digital entertainment. However, research has shown that tech-
nology burdens people with the pressure of continual availability
[2, 37], the need to constantly check in [38, 47], and the ease to
procrastinate on work, studies, and personal goals [22, 39, 52]. As
a result, many people desire to reduce or limit their technology
use [21]. A number of studies have suggested completely abandon-
ing social media [3], using feature phones instead of smartphones
[31], calling users daily to re�ect on their social media habits [6],
limiting usage through personal productivity tools [16, 25], and
commi�ing as a group to reduce digital distraction [29]. Many of
these existing solutions combine a variety of di�erent interventions
at the same time, making if di�cult to understand the e�ects of
particular behavioral theories or techniques.

�e goal of our research is to design, implement, and evaluate a
generalizable technique that reduces digital consumption on mo-
bile devices. Speci�cally, we created a mobile app intervention that
uses nudge theory [53] from behavioral economics and negative
reinforcement [20, 51] from behavioral psychology. A nudge refers
to an intervention that steers people in a particular direction with-
out eliminating their freedom of making the �nal choice; while
negative reinforcement refers to the strengthening of a behavior by
avoiding a negative outcome or aversive stimulus. We combined
these two concepts to design our digital intervention as a subtle,
repeating phone vibration that nudges a user to stop using a target
mobile application whenever they exceed a daily usage limit.

We evaluated our intervention through a controlled experiment
with 50 workers recruited on Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (MTurk)
platform. Participants were randomly assigned to one of three
experimental conditions: control, rigid and personalized, and each
group used the intervention for three weeks. Although we de-
signed our intervention to work on any target mobile application,
we conducted our evaluation only on participants’ Facebook usage
in order to avoid experiment confounds. In the control condition,
no intervention was applied; in the rigid condition, the daily Face-
book usage limit was pre-determined and remained static over the
study period; while in the personalized condition, a daily Facebook
usage limit was calculated based on each participant’s usage habits.
During the �rst week of the experiment we did not deliver any ex-
plicit interventions in order to measure each participant’s baseline
usage. In the second week, participants in the rigid and personal-
ized conditions experienced the intervention whenever they used
Facebook past their daily limit. In the �nal week, we monitored
participant’s usage a�er withdrawing the intervention. We hy-
pothesized that participants who had experienced the intervention
conditions would use Facebook less than participants in the control
condition. We also hypothesized that participants in personalized
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condition would show an increased reduction in usage than those
in the rigid condition.

Our �ndings show that combining nudges and negative rein-
forcement successfully reduced participants’ digital overload. We
found statistically signi�cant di�erences between the three experi-
mental conditions. Participants in the rigid and personalized con-
ditions changed their behavior but not participants in the control
condition. Our results show that providing only textual feedback
to participants about their daily digital consumption is not su�-
cient to change behavior. However, nudging participants via subtle,
repetitive vibrations reduced their digital consumption by over 20%
daily during the intervention week. When the intervention was
removed, participants returned to their baseline behavior at the
beginning of the experiment. Although, we hypothesized that the
personalized condition would have a greater e�ect than the rigid
condition, we did not �nd any detectable di�erences between these
strategies. �ese �ndings suggest that subtle, repetitive vibrations
are an e�ective way to reduce digital overload on mobile phones.

Our intervention o�ers several potential bene�ts for researchers
and practitioners. It can be applied contextually: to nudge people
back to their social interactions when they become distracted using
their devices, to persuade individuals to stop using their phones
in bed when it is time to sleep, to encourage individuals to return
back to work when they become distracted by their mobile devices,
and to nudge students in educational se�ings to use social media
less during exam weeks when intense focus is necessary. �e in-
tervention is easy to adopt because it is a low-cost technique that
does not require any additional equipment—vibration capabilities
are ubiquitously available in modern-day digital devices.

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
�ere has been growing concern within the HCI community about
the negative e�ects of technology overuse and di�erent solutions
have been studied. Baumer et al. [3] investigated how people com-
pletely abandon social media and the challenges they face a�er
making this decision. Researchers have encouraged the use of fea-
ture phones in place of smartphones [31], placed daily phone calls
that asked users to re�ect on their social media habits [6], and
designed a standalone app for users to commit as a group to col-
lectively reduce mobile phone distractions in social gatherings[29].
Hiniker et al. [16] applied daily goal se�ing, pop-up messages, and
realtime feedback to reduce daily mobile phone usage. However,
these approaches combine multiple interventions to reduce digital
overload making it di�cult to understand the e�ects of particular
behavioral theories or techniques.

Researchers have shown that self-awareness can lead to changes
in people’s performance or behavior [5]. To increase self awareness,
HCI researchers have designed several self-monitoring systems.
Ubi�t [8] uses a glanceable display in the background of mobile
phones to increase users’ self-awareness of their physical activities
and persuade them to become more active. MyTime [16] provides
a status noti�cation bar that shows a user the amount of time
spent on a current mobile app and the total time spent on multiple
monitored apps. Kim et al. [25] framed time spent on desktop
devices as positive or negative feedback to make users conscious of
their digital habits. Several productivity tools (such as RescueTime,

Focus, Moment, UnGlue) provide daily feedback that summarize
users’ digital habits so users can regulate their digital consumption.
In addition to providing feedback, HCI researchers have studied the
regulation of overuse through application blocking on an individual
level [24, 33], in groups [28, 29], as a family [27], and in a classroom
[23]. Our work extends the literature by investigating an approach
that does not block users’ access to services but nudges them to
stop technology overuse.

Our study combines nudges [53] from behavioral economics
and negative reinforcement [20, 51] from behavioral psychology
to design a digital intervention that persuades users to spend less
time using a target mobile app. �e �rst concept, nudges, refer to
interventions that steer people in a particular direction without
eliminating their freedom of making the �nal choice. In this paper,
we use digital nudge described by Okeke et al. [42] as “nudges
that are provided via digital technologies. Digital nudges can provide
information, reminders and planning prompts to the users in the
form of status-bar messages, pop-ups, phone vibration, and phone
LED display.” We chose a continual gentle vibration as our digital
nudge because vibration is considered private and subtle [15]. HCI
researchers have studied the e�cacy of vibration in supporting
stroke survivors [40], to inform users of their proximity to places
of interest during the exploration of cities [18], and to help users
gain perspective of the objects of an interactive map [46]. Our
work extends existing research by applying vibration to curb digital
overload.

�e second concept, negative reinforcement, refers to the strength-
ening of a behavior by avoiding a negative outcome or aversive
stimulus. �is process involves behavioral learning based on per-
sonal experiences over time and it provides a high potential for
successful behavior change [12, 13]. One common example of neg-
ative reinforcement is when a driver starts a car without pu�ing on
the seat belt. �is leads to a repeating beep sound in the car until
the seat belt is worn to stop the irritating sound. When the driver
enters the car in the future, the seat belt is immediately worn due
to learned behavior to avoid the aversive beeping sound. Another
example is when an individual’s phone vibrates every time a dis-
tracting app is used but vibration ceases immediately the user stops
using the distracting app. Application of negative reinforcement
has successfully reduced cheating in college exams and increased
enforcement of safety rules in factories and hospitals [12]. How-
ever, there is li�le work on applying this concept to reduce digital
overload.

3 INTERVENTION DESIGN
�e goal of our research is to design a mobile intervention that
reduces digital overload on mobile devices. To achieve this, we
designed a standalone Android1 application with two design fea-
tures: (1) realtime, textual feedback that tells a user the amount
of time they have spent on a mobile application, and (2) a digital
nudge, using gentle phone vibration, when usage of a mobile app
surpasses a daily time limit.

We adopted a subset of Consolovo’s design principles [9] for
behavior change technologies in designing our realtime feedback.

1We focused on Android only because iOS does not provide programmatic access to
monitor user applications.
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Figure 1: In this scenario, the user engages with Facebook
without checking how much time has been spent or how
many times it has been opened in the current day. �euser
can engage with Facebook without any interruption from
the status bar feedback that is currently hidden because it
is designed to be ignorable.

Figure 2: In this scenario, the user swipes down on the sta-
tus bar to see that 500 seconds has been spent on Facebook
and it has been opened �ve times in the current day. All
users can see the status bar but only users in intervention
group experience gentle vibrations when Facebook daily
limit is surpassed.

�ese principles explain that a persuasive technology should be ab-
stract and re�ective, unobtrusive, and support occasional ignorability.
To achieve an abstract and re�ective design, a persuasive system
should show summarized feedback to users instead of raw data
collected and show users how the provided information relate to
their behavior; it should support occasional ignorability by enabling
users to ignore the technology when they chose to; and it should be
unobtrusive by collecting data without unnecessarily interrupting
the user.

We designed our intervention app to be abstract and re�ective
by providing a status bar feedback that summarizes how long a
target application has been used and how many times it had been
opened in a day. Figures 1 and 2 show a Facebook view before
and a�er looking at the status bar information. �is information is
updated every �ve seconds thereby providing continuous feedback.
To make the app ignorable, we designed the persistent status bar
noti�cation to be low-priority on android so that users can ignore
the ongoing feedback or swipe down the status bar to access it. As
a low-priority noti�cation, it protects a user’s privacy from prying
eyes because the noti�cation is not visible when the phone screen
is locked. To achieve the last design principle, all data was collected
in an unobtrusive manner without interrupting a user’s daily phone
operations.

To create the second design feature of administering a digital
nudge, we designed the intervention app to nudge a user with sub-
tle phone vibrations whenever the target mobile app was used past
a speci�ed limit. We designed the subtle vibration to be negatively
reinforcing by repeating it every �ve seconds similar to Pielot et
al. [44] who tested multiple vibration pulses and found that a �ve-
second pause prevents quick adaptation2. For example, if a user
has a daily Facebook limit of 30 minutes but opens Facebook past
this limit, the user’s phone will issue gentle vibrations every �ve
seconds, but the vibration stops once the user navigates away from
Facebook. We chose vibration as our digital nudge because it is
considered private and subtle [15] and it is ubiquitously available
on all mobile devices. HCI researchers have also found evidence
that users can consume a gentle continual vibration pulse without
becoming annoyed or distracted and they can detect within a rea-
sonable amount of time when the vibration stops [44]. �erefore,
vibration has potential as a suitable nudge to remind users of their
digital habits.

A�er designing and implementing the intervention app, we pilot
tested it with 10 participants recruited from Amazon’s Mechanical

2In designing the vibration feedback, we wanted it to be gentle yet noticeable so we
programmed the vibration cue to have two pulses that are each 100 ms long, and 100
ms apart (buzz �rst for 100 ms, wait for 100 ms, and �nally buzz for 100 ms).
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Turk (MTurk) platform. Participants installed and used the app
for �ve days, which helped us address technical bugs and con�rm
that the system was working as expected before deploying the full
experiment described in the next section. �e deployed version of
our intervention app is freely available on Github as open source
so�ware3.

4 EXPERIMENT DESIGN
To evaluate the impact of digital nudges and negative reinforcement
on digital overload, we conducted a controlled experiment with
50 workers recruited through Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (MTurk)
platform—a crowdsourcing platform where workers complete tasks
such as surveys and categorization in exchange for small monetary
payments[1]. A growing number of HCI studies recruit participants
from MTurk [17, 26, 30] because researchers can access a large pool
of geographically distributed populations at a relatively low cost.

Our experiment examined how subtle phone vibrations reduced
the amount of time participants spent using a mobile application.
We carefully setup the experiment to avoid study confounds. Al-
though we implemented our intervention app to monitor usage of
any mobile application, we selected only a single target application
for all participants in order to avoid confounds that may result from
allowing each participant to choose a wide variety of di�erent—and
potentially unknown, unreliable, or buggy—apps from the Play-
Store. We chose Facebook as the target application because it is
the most dominant mobile application in the world [11] and prior
research has shown that a large proportion (e.g. 90%) of people
who are interested in limiting their consumption of digital content
indicate that they would like to reduce the amount of time spent
using Facebook [16].

Our experiment ran for three weeks: a one-week baseline period,
a one-week intervention period, and a one-week follow-up period.
We assigned a limit to each participant both for the amount of
time spent on Facebook and the number of times Facebook was
opened in a day. We did not allow participants to choose their own
limits because di�erent levels of engagement could confound the
experiment. For example, some participants may bemoremotivated
to set their daily limits than others. All participants were randomly
assigned into one of three conditions that determined their daily
Facebook limits: control, rigid, and personalized.

Control: Participants in this condition did not receive any limits
on daily time spent and number of opens of Facebook. As such, they
did not experience any vibration feedback throughout the duration
of the experiment.

Rigid: Participants in this condition received a limit that was
informed by how people felt daily Facebook use should be regu-
lated. We asked 100 participants on MTurk the maximum time that
should be spent on Facebook and the maximum number of times
it should be opened per day on mobile phones. Median response
was 30 minutes and �ve times per day with one-third of the users
indicating at most two opens per day (mean: 49.4 minutes, 11 opens;
this implies 4.5 minutes per open). Based on these responses, we
set the limit as two opens per day each �ve minutes long so that
the majority of participants in this condition would experience
vibration regardless of their personal usage habits.

3Vibration app: h�ps://github.com/fnokeke/FgApp

Personalized: Participants in this condition received limits that
were based on their personal usage. We developed the app as a
small data application [19]—an application that derives behavioral
insight from a user’s past habits—by computing each participant’s
daily limit based on their behavior in the �rst week. �en we set
users’ daily limits to half (50%) of the average time they spent in
the baseline week. For example, suppose on average, a participant
used Facebook for one hour daily and opened it ten times per day
throughout the baseline week then the participant’s limit during
the intervention week would be set to half of their usage: 30 min-
utes and �ve times per day. Since this is the �rst study exploring
the application of subtle vibrations to reduce digital overload, we
decided to begin by nudging users towards spending half the time
they spend becoming digitally overloaded and potentially adjusting
this ration in future work4.

Participants in all three experimental conditions had the status
bar noti�cation that showed realtime feedback of app usage. We
kept this consistent across all participants for two reasons: (1) we
wanted di�erences in vibration strategies to be the only di�erence
across conditions; and (2) the experiment on-boarding process
explained to participants that the study was about understanding
their Facebook usage habits. By making all users aware of the
purpose of the study, it was easier to isolate and test the e�ect of
vibration on speci�c groups of participants. Moreover, popular apps
(e.g. RescueTime, Moment, Focus) for combating digital overload
provide users with feedback about their digital habits. As such,
using the usual behavior as baseline be�er re�ects current practices
and improves the ecological validity of our �ndings.

Study Procedure
A key di�erence between our study and prior work on digital over-
load [16, 25, 29] is that we recruited all participants including indi-
viduals who did not self-identify as people willing to reduce their
Facebook usage. Since we focused our recruitment on MTurk, we
initially considered askingMTurk workers if they were interested in
reducing their Facebook usage and subsequently �ltering only qual-
i�ed users. However, we avoided this approach because it would
lead to demand characteristics [43], a situation where participants
anticipate the purpose of our study and aim to be “good” users that
would not “ruin” the study—they would claim to be interested and
may intentionally avoid using Facebook during the intervention
week leading to false e�ects. As such, we advertised the study as
research that investigated participants’ Facebook usage habits and
nudged them through vibrations whenever they used Facebook
past a daily assigned limit.

To participate in the study, MTurk workers had to be active
Facebook users (at least �ve minutes of usage per day). We �ltered
eligible users from a general survey about technology habits that
asked MTurk workers to estimate how much time they spent on
Facebook on their mobile phones. Participants who reported using
at least �ve minutes daily were contacted and asked to enroll in
the study. During recruitment, we noticed that majority of our
prospective participants (approx. 64%) were located in India while
31% were located in the United States and this could lead to study
confounds. For example, festive holidays in India could lead to
4We initially designed two types of personalized strategies: one based on a single
individual’s daily usage time and the other based on the average of a group’s daily app
usage time. However, both yielded similar results.
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di�erent Facebook usage pa�erns among Indian users compared
to United States users. To minimize this problem, we decided to
conduct our experiment with only recruited users based in India
because we had more participants in this location and globally,
India has the highest number of Facebook users [32].

All enrolled participants were required to have Facebook mobile
app already installed on their phones. We added this constraint
because our intervention app can only monitor when users use mo-
bile apps in the foreground but it cannot monitor when a service is
accessed through a mobile browser (e.g. visiting facebook.com) be-
cause it is technically infeasible to implement this functionality on
android devices. For this reason, we only recruited participants who
already had Facebook mobile application installed on their phones
prior to the study. A�er invited MTurk workers consented to the
study, they followed instructions to downloaded the intervention
app. Upon successful download, the app automatically checked if
Facebook mobile app was already installed on participants’ phones.
If this was not the case, participants received an error stating that
their phones were not compatible with the study and they could not
continue. We did not ask participants to install Facebook mobile
app because anyone who previously did not have it may likely not
engage with it a�er installation.

A�er being randomized into one of the three experimental con-
ditions, each participant took part in the study for a total of three
weeks. �e �rst week of the study consisted of a baseline period, in
which we gathered data regarding participants application usage
habits and provided feedback via usage statistics, but no vibration.
�e second week of the study was the treatment period, in which
participants received both usage statistics and vibration feedback
according to the experimental condition to which they were as-
signed. �e third week of the study consisted of a follow-up period,
in which any vibration feedback that the participant was receiving
was removed, although the system continued to monitor the par-
ticipant’s daily usage and provide usage statistics. �e goal of the
follow-up week was to assess the e�ect on participants’ behavior
of removing the intervention. At the end of three weeks, all partici-
pants completed an exit survey and were instructed to uninstall the
experimental system from their devices. Each participant received
$15 (approx. 1000 rupees) for participating in the study and a lo�ery
chance for an additional $5 bonus. For perspective, $1.00 can buy
a 12-ounce cup of co�ee in India and $5.00 is su�cient for a full
meal.

Participant Demographics
We enrolled a total of 50 participants based in India (35 males and
15 females) via MTurk. Participants ranged in age from 19 to 40
years (average = 28.8, median = 29) and self-reported that they had
worked on MTurk between one month and six years. Participants
reported a diverse range of Facebook usage habits, self-reporting
that they opened the Facebook application between one and 30
times per day, and spent between �ve minutes and three hours per
day using Facebook. Participants used Facebook for several reasons
including to see their friends’ status updates, share their thoughts,
interact with comments and pictures, and read the news.

Data Collection and Analysis
Our intervention app logged daily time spent on Facebook and
the number of times it was opened in a day. In total, our system
logged 42,389 server records for all participants across the entire

three-week study. At the start of the study, we enrolled a total
of 78 participants in the three experimental conditions: Control
(n=25), Rigid (n=26), and Personalized (n=27). However, several
participants did not complete the study so we restricted our analysis
to only users who completed the experiment. �is led to a total
of 50 participants: Control (n=16), Rigid (n=19), and Personalized
(n=15). We had two types of non-completers that we removed
before performing our analysis: those without data for baseline
week and those who had data for only the baseline week. �e
breakdown is as follows: control - (no baseline: 5, only baseline:
4); rigid - (no baseline: 5, only baseline: 2); personalized - (no
baseline: 8, only baseline: 4). �ere were no indications that these
users are di�erent from those who completed the experiment as all
participants went through the same recruitment process.

We analyzed the impact of our intervention on the total amount
of time that each participant spent on Facebook for each day of the
study and the total number of times Facebook was opened daily (see
Table 1)5. Our analyses capture the change in application usage for
each participant between a one-week baseline period, where par-
ticipants across all experimental conditions did not receive gentle
vibrations, and a one-week treatment period in which participants
received the intervention according to the group to which they
were assigned. Further, we capture the change for each participant
during the one-week follow-up period, in which vibration feedback
was removed for all experimental conditions.

Before performing our analyses, we evaluated the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test to assess the normality of our data and found that it
was statistically signi�cant for all of our outcome metrics. As a
result, we used non-parametric Wilcoxon Signed-Rank tests to ana-
lyze changes within experimental conditions across study periods.

5 EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Our experimental results show that combining digital nudge with
negative reinforcement to create a subtle, repetitive vibration, suc-
cessfully reduced the amount of time that participants spent using
the target application regardless of the strategy used to compute the
daily app limit. However, the reduction in usage did not persist a�er
the intervention was removed in the follow-up period. Findings
from qualitative feedback that we gathered from participants shows
that they found the realtime feedback useful for keeping track of
their own usage, and that they correctly perceived the vibration
as providing a reminder that encouraged them to spend less time
using the target application. �e rest of this section describes these
�ndings in detail.

Vibration successfully reduces digital consumption of the
target application.
Our �ndings show that our intervention led to a statistically signif-
icantly reduction in the amount of time participants spent using
the target application—in this case, Facebook. Across all partici-
pants in the experiment, the maximum time spent on Facebook
was 4.7 hours per day and the maximum number of times Facebook
was opened daily was 99 times. Table 1 summarizes the results of
Wilcoxon Signed-Rank tests and Cohen’s d e�ect size that we con-
ducted to analyze, for each experimental condition, the di�erences

5We do not include, in the table, details of statistical testing for the number of times
Facebook was opened because they were non-signi�cant.
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Experiment
Condition

E�ect Size
Treatment

p-value
Treatment

E�ect Size
Followup

p-value
Followup

Control -0.081 0.510 0.010 0.316
Rigid 0.497 0.009** 0.293 0.138
Personalized 0.600 0.011* 0.137 0.262
All treatment 0.540 0.00*** 0.227 0.108

Table 1: Average time spent on Facebook per day. Summary
of pairwise comparisons between baseline and studyperiods
show that for baseline-treatment comparison, there are sta-
tistically signi�cant di�erences between the rigid and per-
sonalized conditions but not control condition.
∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗∗p < 0.001

between the average amount of time that participants spent using
Facebook across the baseline and treatment periods. Participants in
both of the vibration conditions spent statistically signi�cantly less
time using the target application during the treatment period than
in the baseline period. Figure 3 shows the average application usage
for participants in each experimental condition during the three
study periods while Figure 4 shows the percentage change in time
spent across each group. �e amount of time spent on Facebook
per day during the treatment period decreased by over 20% for each
of the vibration conditions: Rigid (22.8% or 8.5 minutes) and Per-
sonalized (23.3% or 8.5 minutes), but not for the Control condition,
which remained at relatively same level throughout the experiment.
�ese �ndings suggest that combining digital nudge with negative
reinforcement is e�ective in reducing digital overload.

Participants perceived vibration as negative feedback.
At the end of the experiment, participants were invited to complete
an exit survey that provided qualitative information regarding their
experiences during the study and opinions of the vibration appli-
cation. We received a total of 31 survey responses: Control (n=10),
Rigid (n=8), and Personalized (n=13). Several participants (19/31)
who experienced the vibration pulses reported that it increased
the awareness of their application usage. When asked how they
responded when vibration started, 21 participants said that they
stopped using the application a�er a few minutes, while the remain-
ing 10 stated that they continued to use the application as normal.
�is �nding supports our quantitative data, which shows decreased
usage for participants in the vibration conditions. It also suggests
that nudging users via gentle vibration does not always work. In
addition to understanding how participant behavior changed when
vibration started, we were also interested in understanding how
the vibration made them feel. �e majority (26/31) said that the
vibration was irritating, with roughly half (n=14) saying they found
it mildly irritating, and the other half (n=12) saying that they found
it very irritating. �is suggests that participants perceived the aver-
sive nature of the negatively reinforced stimulus. Although the
majority (17/26) of participants that found the vibration irritating
said that it caused them to spend less time using the application,
none of the participants said that they stopped using it completely.
�is indicates that participants’ aversion to the vibration was not
strong enough to cause them to leave the platform completely.

Realtime feedback increased awareness of digital habits.
Of the 31 participants who completed the exit survey, 28 said that
the usage statistics provided by the persistent noti�cation bar in-
creased their perceived self-awareness of howmuch time they spent
using Facebook every day. Participants reported swiping down the
status bar to look at their usage habits on average 12 times per day
(median=9, mode=5). �is result validates �ndings from a recent
study by Rooksby et al. [50] that showed how personally tracking
screen time on digital devices helped to improve overall aware-
ness. Many participants submi�ed wri�en comments suggesting
that they enjoyed having the ability to keep track of their daily
usage, with several describing how the feedback made them more
aware of how much they were using Facebook: “�rough the status
bar, I realized that I was using Facebook much more than what I
had thought.” (P7). Several participants explained that receiving the
feedback “saved them time” by causing them to use Facebook less
than they had before. Taken together, these �ndings suggest that,
regardless of whether the participants experienced gentle vibra-
tions, the realtime feedback provided through the status bar was
useful for participants and it increased their perceived awareness
of personal digital habits.

Participants gradually return to their old habits when the
intervention is removed
�e goal of the follow-up period of the study was to investigate
if any behavior change that occurred as a result of the vibration
feedback persisted when the vibration was removed. We hypothe-
sized that, in the absence of gentle vibrations, participants would
gradually return to their original levels of application usage. As
shown in Figure 4, the amount of time spent by participants in rigid
and personalized increased between the treatment period, when
they were experiencing vibration, and the follow-up period, when
vibration was removed.

We conducted one-sided Wilcoxon Signed-Rank tests to analyze,
for each experiment condition, the di�erences between the time
spent on Facebook in the baseline period and in the follow-up period.
�e results of the tests were non-signi�cant for all experimental
conditions, indicating that there was no detectable di�erence be-
tween participants’ usage of the application in the baseline and
follow-up periods. �is �nding suggests that although receiving
vibration e�ectively reduced application usage, there is no conclu-
sive evidence that the e�ect may or may not be sustained a�er the
intervention is removed.

�ere is no conclusive di�erence between rigid and per-
sonalized strategies.
In addition to understanding the overall impact of vibration, we
were also interested in understanding if there were di�erences be-
tween the strategies used to compute the daily usage limits that
would result in vibration. We hypothesized that personalizing the
vibration to an individual participant’s usage habits would be more
e�ective and result in greater reductions in application usage. �is
hypothesis is based on prior work that suggests that personaliza-
tion leads to more successful interventions by catering to each
individual’s context [14]. Although our analysis shows a descrip-
tive di�erence in e�ect sizes (see Table 1) with the personalized
condition having a higher e�ect size than the rigid condition, there
is no statistically signi�cant di�erence between both strategies.
�is result could be due to a number of factors. For example, in the
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Figure 3: Time spent on Facebook across the three study
periods. �ere is no di�erence between groups in the base-
lineweek, however, there is a signi�cant reduction in Face-
book usage for the rigid and the personalized conditions
during the treatment week but not for the control condi-
tion.

Figure 4: Change in time spent on Facebook relative to
baselineweek. During treatmentweek, daily average time
spent signi�cantly reduced by over 20% for the rigid and
the personalized conditions but not for the control con-
dition. However, the e�ect diminishes in the follow-up
week.

personalized condition, we set the usage limit to be half (50%) of the
participant’s daily usage, which may not be the correct ratio to use.
We also calculate the personalized usage limit based on participants’
usage habit during the baseline week, but this period may not be
long enough for determining a participant’s true habit. Finally,
we may not have enough statistical power to detect a signi�cant
di�erence between the groups given the small sample size of each
group. Nevertheless, these limitations suggest exciting opportu-
nities for more explorations. Future studies with a larger sample
size and a longer study period will have more statistical power to
detect and provide conclusive evidence on the comparison between
personalized and static usage limits, which could eventually lead
to the discovery of appropriate strategies for personalizing digital
interventions to reduce digital overload.

Vibration does not reduce the number of times partici-
pants opened the target application.
In addition to measuring the total amount of time that participants
used the target application in each experimental condition, we were
interested in how the intervention may a�ect the number of times
participants opened the target application. �e results of Wilcoxon
Signed-Rank tests that we conducted to analyze, for each experi-
mental condition, the di�erences between the average number of
times participants opened Facebook in the baseline period and the
treatment period were non-signi�cant for all three experimental
conditions, indicating that the vibration did not detectably reduce
the number of times that participants opened the application. �is
�nding could be explained by the fact that participants only feel
the e�ect of the intervention a�er they have already opened the
Facebook app. As a result, even though a participant may open the
application and immediately close it when they feel the vibration,
their behavior will still ‘count’ as opening the application. �is
suggests that applying digital nudges to curb technology overuse
may not be su�cient in regulating mindless opening of mobile

applications. We hypothesize that, to reduce the number of times
that participants open the application, it would be more e�ective
to, for example, create a prompt that, when participants try to open
the application, checks that they really wish to do so. Although
not in the scope of our experiment, we note that such alternative
behavior change mechanisms provide rich opportunities for future
research.

One year follow-up reveals diverse Facebook habits
Similar to Pielot and Rello [45] who followed up with participants
several months a�er the end of an experiment on curbing digital
overload, we followed up with our participants on their digital
habits one year a�er the end of our study. Out of 50 participants,
only 21 (15 males, 6 females) completed our follow-up survey on
MTurk and nine of them reported that they currently used Facebook
too much on their phone. However, all participants reported that
they did not use any mobile application to assist them in regulating
their digital consumption even though 19 out of 21 indicated that
it is important for one to regulate time spent on apps. �is �nding
suggests that although participants may consider their digital habits
problematic they may likely not be ready to take actions to change
their habit.

In place of using mobile apps to monitor phone usage habits,
participants adopted di�erent techniques such as using ba�ery
level: “I check the ba�ery usage for the usage of app” ; and level
of fatigue: “just an approximate calculation of how much my eyes
get tired a�er using [my phone]”. Half of the participants reported
that in the last few months, they have encouraged others—such as
friend, colleague, father, wife, brother-in-law, and sisters—to reduce
how much time is spent on Facebook. It is likely that e�ects that
participants consider bene�cial may be passed on to others in their
social circles. However, future work is needed to provide concrete
evidence about these �ndings in our follow-up survey.
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6 DISCUSSION
�e high-level goal of our research was to create a generalizable
technique that reduces digital consumption on mobile devices. To
achieve this goal, we designed, implemented, and evaluated a mo-
bile app intervention by combining nudge theory [53] from behav-
ioral economics and negative reinforcement [51] from the theory of
operant conditioning in behavioral psychology. In this section, we
discuss how our intervention achieves behavior change, extends
prior HCI research in digital consumption, and lessons learned from
using MTurk to conduct a multi-week study.

6.1 Curbing Digital Overload
In contrast to HCI research that regulates technology overuse by
blocking users’ access to target services [23, 29, 33], our interven-
tion allows users to continue accessing the target application when
it is used past a daily limit. However, the user experiences a con-
tinual vibration nudge that creates an aversive environment for
the participant. To avoid this negative stimulus, participants sensi-
tive to the vibration stop using the target application a�er a short
time. �is unique combination of digital nudge and negative re-
inforcement provides evidence of an e�ective way to curb digital
overload.

However, this change in behavior did not persist when the vibra-
tion intervention was withdrawn, which suggests that achieving
long-term behavior change may require participants to experience
negative reinforcement for an extended period of time (and per-
haps inde�nitely) or that the intervention should be applied during
speci�c periods of time. In particular, the intervention could be
used to achieve behavior change in speci�c contexts, such as when
studying for an exam, during class time, when participating at a
meeting that requires full focus, and more. In these kinds of sce-
narios, the vibration could serve as a reminder and help to nudge
participants back to the task at hand.

Although we found that negative reinforcement via vibration
was generally successful at reducing digital consumption of a target
application, our a�empts to personalize participants’ usage limits
did not reduce application usage signi�cantly more than a rigid
limit. �is suggests a need for future experimentation that focuses
on di�erent personalization strategies. For example, the system
could perform adaptive personalization that regularly recomputes
usage limits over time instead of the static personalization used
in our experiment. In addition, the system could be designed to
integrate personal preferences, such as sleep time, wake-up time, or
recreation time, as well as contextual awareness, such as location,
time of day, weekday or weekend, vacation se�ings, and more.
Determining how best to personalize or optimize the intervention
so that it most e�ectively helps people to reduce their consumption
of digital content is an exciting area for future work.

6.2 Extending Prior Research in Digital
Consumption

�ere are a number of key di�erences between our work and recent
research in HCI that focus on reducing digital consumption. For
example, one major di�erence between our study and prior work
([16, 25]) is that our experiment did not explicitly target participants
who self-identi�ed as wanting to curb their digital consumption.

We made this choice to reduce the e�ect of experiment confounds
and because the concepts used to design our intervention do not
require participants to be motivated for the intervention to be suc-
cessful. Achieving signi�cant behavior change without requiring
participants to indicate their readiness to change makes our work
to ecologically generalize to real-world se�ings where users do not
o�en indicate their readiness to change. We hypothesize that future
experiments conducted with only participants who are interested
in reducing their digital consumption could result in an even larger
e�ect.

Another key di�erence between our study and existing produc-
tivity tools ([41, 49, 54]) is that we provide automatic, non-invasive,
realtime feedback that can be ignored or viewable by the user. By
contrast, many existing productivity tools require users to visit a
separate website or open a standalone application that displays
their usage data and provides feedback. However, research has
shown these tools su�er from low levels of engagement because of
the need for users to make an e�ort to check a separate website or
application [7]. Our solution provides a persistent yet non-intrusive
noti�cation that is always easily accessible and that displays real-
time usage statistics that continuously update. In providing this
continuous feedback, our work contributes to existing literature
that aims to improve user engagement through visual feedback
[10, 25, 50].

Finally, many prior solutions require that participants manu-
ally choose the applications that will be monitored, set their own
personal goals regarding usage limits, and modify con�gurations
([16, 25]) but this burdens the users with more responsibility and
might not be sustainable in the long-run. By contrast, our interven-
tion is administered centrally and automatically monitors applica-
tion usage without requiring the participant to take extra actions.
We made this choice so that it was possible for us to conduct a
controlled experiment in which all participants received exactly
the same procedure. Although our approach relieves users of the
burden of manually choosing the applications to monitor and de-
ciding their own daily usage limits, individual participants will
undoubtedly want to use and track di�erent applications, as well
as customize the intervention to their personal usage and habits.
Providing a hybrid solution that removes a lot of user burden but
provides enough control is an exciting direction for future research.

6.3 Lessons for future Mobile Studies on
Crowdsourcing Platforms

In recent years, many behavioral science and HCI researchers have
conducted experiments involving short tasks that engage workers
recruited via crowdsourcing platforms for a few minutes or hours
([4, 30, 36]. But there exists ample opportunities to conduct mobile
studies that run for several weeks with participants from crowd-
sourcing platforms and our experiment demonstrates a successful
example with MTurk. �ese platforms are bene�cial because they
are cheaper, less time-consuming, and contain more diverse partici-
pants pool [48]. We discuss some of our lessons learned from this
experimental context.

�roughout our recruitment cycle—from pilot studies to the
�nal three-week experiment—we reached about 650 participants
and eventually completed our experiment with 50 participants.
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We conducted our experiment with only 10% of all participants
reached because of our unique requirements: we �rst selected only
users who used android phones, next we removed participants
who did not already have Facebook mobile app installed on their
phones before the study, then we removed participants who used
Facebook for less than �ve minutes per day, and �nally we selected
MTurk workers located in India. Given these study constraints, it
would have been challenging to recruit as many participants using
traditional, non-online recruitment methods (such as university
recruitment) as we would not have access to such a large participant
population. Based on our experience, we provide the following
recommendations for HCI researchers who want to explore the
potential for using crowdsourcing platforms for mobile �eld studies:

Establish a live dashboard to monitor ongoing participa-
tion:
In contrast to short tasks that require minimal e�ort, se�ing up
and monitoring our mobile study took a relatively longer time and
e�ort. Since we wanted to continuously monitor participants’ app
usage habits beyond the �rst day of on-boarding, we created a live
dashboard to keep track of the participants who enrolled in our
study. �e dashboard provided details about participants’ phones to
check for compatibility with our vibration tool, whether they had
successfully enrolled in our experiment, whether their phones were
actively used throughout the experiment, and a search functional-
ity to �nd immediate information regarding speci�c participants.
Without this dashboard, it would have been challenging to quickly
�lter out participants who enrolled in the study but who dropped
out a�er the �rst few days. Using the dashboard, we were also able
to generate a unique code for each participant to prevent scenarios
where one participant might take part in the same experiment using
multiple devices in an e�ort to cheat and receive multiple payment.
�ese approaches point to the need for specialized tools that make
it easy to conduct longitudinal experiments on MTurk or similar
platforms.

Respondquickly to participantswho are facing challenges:
E�ectively supporting crowdsourced workers throughout a multi-
week study may be especially challenging due to the lack of op-
portunities to develop rapport with participants. As a result, it
is crucial that researchers are available and highly responsive to
participant inquiries as the study progresses. At the beginning of
our experiment, we encouraged participants to reach out via MTurk
if they had any questions. �en, to decrease the amount of time
that it took us to respond to participants, we created a short script
that extracted up-to-date information regarding each participant’s
ongoing enrollment from the dashboard and that also checked if the
participant had completed all the necessary steps to enroll in the
experiment. �is enabled us to provide personalized responses that
answered participant questions and addressed concerns in short
periods of time.

Help participants to correctly follow instructions by inte-
grating reminder features:
To ensure that participants followed the necessary steps to partici-
pant in our experiment, we implemented two features in our tool
to assist participants at the beginning and end of the experiment.
�e �rst feature generated a unique code that each participant had
to submit on MTurk. �is code was generated only a�er a par-
ticipant had successfully completed the enrollment steps. Using

this approach enabled us to automatically �lter out participants
who started the process but did not pay a�ention to the enrollment
instructions—these participants did not receive a code and were un-
able to continue with the experiment. At the end of the experiment,
our application automatically enabled the second feature, which
consisted of a noti�cation reminder to participants to uninstall the
application since the experiment was over. �is is more e�ective
than contacting participants through emails as participants may
not check their emails regularly. Features like these helped us to
spend more time successfully conducting our experiment and less
time coordinating participants.

Recruit participants from speci�c locations to avoid con-
founds:
Our experiment was conducted with a diverse pool of participants,
which is an advantage when compared to traditional non-online
behavior change experiments that have been overwhelmingly con-
ducted with participants from Western, Educated, Industrialized,
Rich, and Democratic (WEIRD) societies [34]. At the beginning of
our enrollment, we recruited participants from any locale, although
we later changed our enrollment requirements to consist of only
participants from India in order to avoid confounds that may arise
due to cultural or geographic di�erences. However, we observe that
the ability to recruit participants from speci�c countries could pro-
vide researchers with unique opportunities to investigate how their
�ndings may di�er based on participants recruited from di�erent
countries and cultures.

6.4 Generalizability and Limitations
We acknowledge that our study has a number of limitations. We
do not apply advanced statistical models in our analysis and some
�ndings were inconclusive due to low statistical power. Future work
with a larger sample size and a longer study duration will address
these issues. In addition, we onlymeasured participants’ application
usage on their mobile phones, but it is possible that they may have
used other electronic devices to access the application whenever
their phones vibrated from overuse. Our work also experiments
with only vibration, however, we hope to explore the dynamics
of other forms of digital nudges in future work, such as screen
dimming, phone LED blinking, WiFi disconnection, gentle sounds
or ringtones, and more. Findings from experiments with di�erent
forms of digital nudge combined with negative reinforcement could
provide a clearer picture of how to control digital distractions and
advance research on human productivity, technology overuse, and
digital addiction.

Our experiment focused only on a single target application: Face-
book. Although we implemented our system to work on any mobile
application, and tested it with a range of di�erent applications, fur-
ther experiments are necessary to con�rm that our �ndings gener-
alize beyond Facebook. In addition, instead of performing negative
reinforcement on a per-app level, negative reinforcement could
apply to the entire device, such as alerting a user when they are
excessively checking their phone or when it is unlocked for long
periods of time. �e existence of such habit reinforcing systems
could reduce the amount of cyberloa�ng that students engage in
[55], help workers when they become distracted for too long [35],
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remind people to engage more in face-to-face interactions, and
be�er balance people’s digital consumption pa�erns.

7 CONCLUSION
�is paper describes the design, implementation, and evaluation of
a digital intervention that targets the reduction of digital overload.
We design this intervention by uniquely combining the concepts
of digital nudge and negative reinforcement to create a gentle vi-
bration that nudges users to stop using a target mobile application
a�er a daily usage limit is exceeded. We evaluated our approach
through a three-week controlled experiment with 50 participants
recruited from Amazon’s MTurk platform. Our �ndings show that
digital nudge successfully reduced digital overload by over 20%
with statistically signi�cant di�erences between study periods. Al-
though the e�ect did not persist once the intervention was removed,
qualitative feedback suggested that the system encouraged users
to pay more a�ention to their personal usage habits and therefore
that the intervention might be particularly e�ective when applied
episodically and in speci�c se�ings such as education, sleep, and
work. Our �ndings o�er concrete bene�ts to the HCI community in
the form of a theoretically grounded and easy-to-adopt component
that could be integrated into broader interventions.
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